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The Versatile Manufacturer  Of Molded Solutions For Multiple Markets


Manufacture with precision, confidence and high level of expertise. Your one-stop solution for all your molded part needs.



	

						
Trusted Plastic Injection Molding Company
	

						
Plastic Injection Molding Designed and engineered with the latest technology
	

						
Reduced costs, greater efficiencies, and High-volume and fast production of goods 







			
Contact us today




  









Who We Are  

Marlee – Texen:


Your Go-To Custom Plastic Injection Mold Manufacturer


Marlee – Texen offers injection molding services for multiple markets: Healthcare, Luxury & Beauty, Consumer Goods, Packaging and Automotive. We are a leader in the injection molding manufacturer industry, and we produce high-quality, custom-designed, and high-volume plastic products.



Our custom automation, complex work cells, molding process, and innovative design and manufacturing process provide our customers with reduced costs, greater efficiency, and improved product consistency. As one of the top injection molding manufacturing companies in the USA, we ensure that our products are manufactured within a short turnaround and added value.
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Employees



100+ expert and motivated persons working in a successful collaboration.
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Million Parts


230 million parts manufactured yearly in our shops
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Equipment



42 injection machines  highly automated
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Sq. Ft


7000 square feet at two production buildings. 
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Sq. Ft


 1000 square feet in our tool shop building








Specializing In a Diverse Range Of 
 Plastic Injection Molding Capabilities


Here at Marlee – Texen, we are a renowned and reliable 
plastic injection molding company
 that has set new standards in the industry. We specialize in delivering a broad range of services and solutions that meet diverse client needs. With our extensive expertise and cutting-edge technology, we provide quality, precision, and excellence in every project we undertake.


As one of the leading 
automotive injection molding companies
, we are experts in the mold process and plastic molding processes. We’ve established ourselves as a trustworthy 
injection molding manufacturer
, renowned for our technical proficiency, flexibility, and commitment to superior quality. We are recognized among the 
top injection molding manufacturing companies
, and our services extend beyond automotive applications to include other sectors requiring high-precision molded parts.



Our capabilities include:

	

						
Comprehensive injection molding services: We offer a complete suite of services, from concept to completion. This includes initial design consultation, material selection, prototyping, production, and post-processing.
	

						
Custom injection and custom plastic injection molding: Our team excels in designing and manufacturing complex mold parts using various types of plastic resin. This ensures our clients receive parts that are tailor-made to their specific requirements.
	

						
Superior quality control: Each step in our injection molding process undergoes rigorous inspection to guarantee the superior quality of our injection molded products. We follow stringent quality assurance procedures to ensure our outputs meet the highest industry standards.
	

						
Wide material compatibility: We work with a broad range of materials, offering overmolding  and other advanced techniques to achieve the desired product characteristics.



Our commitment to maintaining our status as one of the 
best injection molding manufacturing companies
 ensures that we continuously innovate our processes, machinery, and strategies. Our specialized maintenance ensures we keep our machinery running optimally to deliver quality injection products. We can handle multi-cavity and include insert molding, which sets us apart from other molding companies.


As a premier plastic molding company, we take pride in delivering plastic injection molding services that exceed expectations. Our meticulous attention to detail, combined with our dedication to customer satisfaction, is why we are a go-to injection molding company offering top-tier solutions.


We are more than a supplier. At Marlee – Texen, we serve as your strategic partner, guiding you through the injection molded plastics creation process and helping you to achieve your vision. From molded plastic to injection molded parts, we have the capability to deliver. 


Advanced Injection Molding 
Techniques for Quality Products


At Marlee – Texen, we distinguish ourselves as a superior 
custom plastic company
 in the industry. With a firm grasp on the art and science of injection molding, our offerings are designed to be adaptable, high-quality, and cost-effective. As a reliable 
custom plastic molding company
, we are the maker of choice for clients in the USA and beyond, who seek precision, efficiency, and excellence.


As the 
best custom plastic molding company
, we offer a comprehensive range of services that cater to an array of industries. We employ a range of advanced techniques that ensure durable and highly functional plastic parts. Our processes have been streamlined for maximum efficiency and the shortest possible turnaround time without compromising quality.


Our commitment to sustainable practices and scientific precision has enabled us to become a leading 
top custom plastic molding company
. We incorporate automation and high-tech injection molding machines to handle complex tasks, setting us apart from other injection molding companies and plastic injection molding companies.



Our advanced techniques encompass:

	

						
Design expertise: We have an in-house team of experienced designers who work closely with our clients to understand their needs and develop unique, fit-for-purpose designs.
	

						
High-pressure injection molding: Our factory is equipped with state-of-the-art machinery to handle high-pressure molding, resulting in precision products with remarkable detail and consistency.
	

						
Turnkey solutions: As a contract manufacturer, we offer turnkey solutions, managing all aspects of the production process from consultancy, design, material selection, through to final product delivery.
	

						
Rapid Prototyping: This advance technique allows us to produce molding products swiftly for assessment and testing before the mass production phase.
	

						
Quality assurance: We employ strict quality control measures to maintain our standard and ensure the best output for our clients.




Marlee – Texen leads the way in creating builder-approved, reliable, and high-quality custom plastics. With the expertise of our team and the advanced techniques we employ, our reputation continues to grow as the benchmark for excellence in the plastic injection molding industry.






Read More
  




Consistently Producing  
High-Quality Manufacturing


Marlee – Texen sets the bar high as one of the premier
plastic medical device manufacturers
 in the industrial sector. We are dedicated to the production of high-quality, safe, and reliable medical devices. Our rigorous quality control systems and meticulous engineering protocols demonstrate our unwavering commitment to excellence.


As one of the 
FDA registered medical device manufacturers
, we recognize that our products are crucial to the health and wellbeing of patients worldwide. We follow strict regulations, incorporating the latest technology and science to ensure that every part we produce meets or exceeds regulatory standards.


Being the 
best plastic medical device manufacturer
 is not just a title; it’s a commitment. We pledge to deliver the highest quality in every project, regardless of the volume. Our dedicated service and customer support teams work tirelessly to ensure satisfaction at every stage of the process.


In our journey to becoming the 
top plastic medical device manufacturers
, we have developed a culture of excellence and a keen eye for detail.



Our reputation as a trusted supplier of medical devices is a testament to our unwavering dedication to quality. At Marlee – Texen, quality is not an afterthought; it is embedded in every stage of our manufacturing process.

Innovative Solutions to Solve 
Complex Manufacturing Challenges


As one of the leading 
plastic products manufacturers
, Marlee – Texen takes pride in our ability to innovate in the face of complex manufacturing challenges. Our team of seasoned experts employs a range of advanced tools and materials to ensure the highest standards in production and output quality.


Recognized as one of the 
plastic products manufacturers in the USA
, we leverage our deep industry knowledge and process expertise to provide solutions that satisfy the intricate demands of the device and consumer markets. No matter the size or complexity of the run, we consistently deliver precision-engineered components that exceed expectations.


Stepping up as one of the eminent 
plastic manufacturing companies
, we understand the critical nature of our products and their impact on the lives of end-users. We commit to using only top-grade thermoplastic materials, ensuring the reliability and longevity of every product we manufacture.


Being a 
medical plastics manufacturer
, Marlee – Texen addresses the unique challenges of the medical industry.



Our offerings are wide-ranging and include:

	

						
Precision Engineering: Each machine and component we produce adheres to the tightest tolerances, ensuring precise functionality.
	

						
Large Selection: We offer a selection of diverse materials and designs to cater to various medical device manufacturing needs.
	

						
Cost-Effective Production: Our advanced manufacturing processes allow us to produce high-quality, durable medical devices at cost-effective rates.








Read More
  




50 Years of Trust 
and Excellence



Marlee – Texen has proudly been in operations for over 50 years, manufacturing the best quality products and offering comprehensive plastic injection molding services. Our hard work and expertise have made us a globally recognized plastic injection company.

	

						
Fast time leads with quality and precision
	

						
Custom plastic molding company, we carefully design and engineer molds
	

						
Experience customer service with the best custom plastic molding company







			
Contact us today
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Our Services					

We provide our clients with a wide
 array of services:






Custom Molding
Marlee – Texen is a custom plastic molding company, where we design and manufacture to cater to our customers' quality and special needs. We are skilled in designing complex projects, while keeping them cost-effective.


 
Learn More






Quick Turn
As a plastic mold part manufacturer, Marlee – Texen guarantees fast and high-quality products in large volumes to its clients. With the rapidly evolving market, you need a plastic injection molding company that produces precise devices within your timeline and budget.




 
Learn More






Overmolding
We provide overmolding and insert-molding capabilities for all industries. Whatever be your idea or design, we can turn it into an elegant and functional reality with our plastic parts maker .


 
Learn More






Tool Maintenance and Repair
Not only do we provide custom plastic injection molding, but with our tool shop and tool expertise as plastic part designers, we also help you maintain your injection molds and repair them in case necessary. Marlee – Texen has a whole building as a tool shop. This provides our customers with the advantage of preventive maintenance and production stability at great value.


 
Learn More






Rapid Prototyping
Prototyping is an advantage for our customers. We make prototype tools before large-scale production begins, so you can obtain the necessary feedback and approval. Watch your ideas come to life!



 
Learn More






Precision Molding
We take pride in our ability to manufacture the most intricate products with the precise scientific molding. Our impeccable tool and manufacture design is made possible with extensive research, an innovative approach, and continuous concept generation.


 
Learn More






Added Value Operation
We offer many attractive post-molding modifications like pad printing, silk-screening, heat pressing, etc., to help you promote your brand or beautify your product.



 
Learn More






FDA Registered Company
We are an FDA contract manufacturer producing plastic devices for various fields and specialties.










Cutting-Edge Facilities 
for Precision Manufacturing


Marlee – Texen is a top-tier 
injection company
 with state-of-the-art facilities that are the backbone of our precision manufacturing capabilities. Our facility is equipped with a variety of high-tech equipment to accommodate a wide array of product-making demands.


Our reputation as renowned 
injection mold builders
 is grounded in our profound commitment to quality. We rely on scientific methodologies and implement sustainable practices in our manufacturing facility. This allows us to achieve and maintain optimal output quality, regardless of the complexity or scale of the project.


At our 
plastic injection factory
, we use advanced techniques and high-grade plastic materials to ensure the highest level of precision in every component we produce. This includes products for critical industries such as automotive and medical devices.


As a leading 
mold manufacturer
, we deploy cutting-edge technologies in our mold production process. This ensures that every mold we create is a perfect match for the design, guaranteeing high-end components that meet our clients’ specifications.


Marlee – Texen stands among the elite in 
mold manufacturing
, utilizing state-of-the-art facilities and advanced automation to facilitate efficient and precise manufacturing. This high-tech environment enables us to optimize the mold-making process, reduce lead times, and ensure exceptional quality. Working as a reputable 
mold making company
, we deliver a comprehensive suite of mold-making solutions.


Unsurpassed Equipment for
Consistent and Efficient Production


As an established 
plastic molding company
, Marlee – Texen is home to an industrial grade production line that is designed to provide our clients with the utmost in efficiency and consistency. Our commitment to top-tier performance is reflected in our array of state-of-the-art production equipment.



Our expert injection molding services revolve around the use of leading-edge technology. This has positioned us as a go-to solution for clients seeking custom solutions for their intricate molding requirements. With Marlee – Texen, you can expect the highest standard of precision, with low tolerance for errors.

The heart of our production line is our fleet of injection molding machines. These machines are meticulously calibrated and routinely serviced to ensure they provide the highest levels of efficiency and consistency. By deploying top-tier equipment, we guarantee that our molds meet and often exceed our clients’ expectations. In addition to general molding services, we take pride in being a 
plastic mold part manufacturer
 known for our prowess in complex part molding.







Read More
  




Never Ending Commitment 
to Client Success and Satisfaction


As an established 
plastic parts maker company
, Marlee – Texen is home to an industrial grade production line that is designed to provide our clients with the utmost in efficiency and consistency. Our commitment to top-tier performance is reflected in our array of state-of-the-art production equipment.



Our expert injection molding services revolve around the use of leading-edge technology. This has positioned us as a go-to solution for clients seeking custom solutions for their intricate molding requirements. With Marlee – Texen, you can expect the highest standard of precision, with low tolerance for errors.

The heart of our production line is our fleet of injection molding machines. These machines are meticulously calibrated and routinely serviced to ensure they provide the highest levels of efficiency and consistency. By deploying top-tier equipment, we guarantee that our molds meet and often exceed our clients’ expectations. In addition to general molding services, we take pride in being a 
plastic part designers
 known for our prowess in complex part molding.


Unrivaled Customer Service
for Exception Client Experiences


At Marlee – Texen, we’re not just about manufacturing. We go the extra mile to ensure that our customers experience exceptional service at every interaction. Our dedicated team, skilled in 
scientific molding
, are equipped to provide you with the expertise and guidance needed to make your project a success. From information on plastic choices to the benefits our injection molding process offers, we provide you with all the support you need.


As a certified 
FDA contract manufacturer
, we take utmost care in handling and processing every order. Our rigorous quality assurance checks ensure that all injection molded components meet the highest industry standards. Moreover, our commitment to short lead times ensures that your production schedule remains on track.



Our unmatched customer service truly sets us apart, ensuring that each interaction with Marlee – Texen is a positive and rewarding one.






Read More
  




Plastic Injection Molding

Markets and Industries Served





Healthcare/Medical





Healthcare/ Medical industries require precision and quality materials and devices. As plastic medical device manufacturers, we specialize in producing injection molded products for various medical applications. We are also known as FDA registered medical device manufacturers and adhere to the highest quality standards.



Luxury and Beauty





The beauty industry largely demands custom plastic injection molded components. Marlee – Texen is one of the best plastic products manufacturers that provides a variety of single-use disposable plastic to maintain hygiene and safety.



Consumer





It is no surprise that the demand for plastic is constantly growing. As one of the leading plastic manufacturing companies, we understand the importance of providing high-quality and affordable products. Our expertise lies in injection molding, allowing us to create a wide range of plastic items that are used in various industries and everyday life.







Packaging
In the realm of consumer goods, ranging from food items to fashionable clothing, every single industry necessitates the utilization of outstanding packaging material. It’s no secret that an eye-catching and well-designed front cover is often the initial factor that piques a potential customer’s interest.






Automotive





A trusted injection company, Marlee – Texen specializes in providing high-quality parts for automotive industries. As injection mold builders, we have the expertise and experience to create durable and reliable parts that meet the industry’s highest standards. Our plastic injection factory is dedicated to producing custom injection molded plastic parts that are meticulously crafted to meet the specific requirements of cars and other vehicles.



Sports/Toy
Our advanced mold designing technologies, specifically tailored for sports equipment and toys, are incredibly versatile and adaptable to cater to any end user product or particular specification requirements. By employing these state-of-the-art design techniques, we ensure that the final outcome not only meets but also exceeds customer expectations in terms of quality, functionality, and aesthetics.










Our Industry 
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Portfolio  

Highlights


Product Cost Savings
We are constantly finding ways to make products more sustainable and cost-effective for our clients. For instance, by the redesign of the lids for canisters for an important customer, we achieved a 20% weight reduction.






Process Cost Savings
As injection mold manufacturers, our responsibility is to make the mold manufacturing as seamless as possible. Several times, we have helped our customers to reduce the number of manufacturing steps by finding creative solutions to their problems. For example, instead of gluing components, we now utilize two injection shots. These initiatives save time, effort and reduce the cost of production.







Counterfeit Options
Marlee – Texen has been able to integrate counterfeit options into our products, so our customers can reduce their market exposure.






Mold Design
In our effort to remain one of the best mold making company in the market, we are always evolving with the times. With our expertise, we have improved the design of the injection molds and reduced the number of cavities.










Material
Types





Commodity Resins





Polycarbonate (PC)


Polycarbonate (PC) is quite an efficient material that is amorphous and transparent in nature. It is a type of thermoplastic used in manufacturing a wide variety of shapes and sizes of plastic. PC injection molding is one of the best choices for manufacturing custom-tailored plastic because of its highly flexible and impact-resistant qualities.














Polypropylene (PP)



Polypropylene(PP) is a thermoplastic resin used for its flexibility and strength. It has a very low density and is suitable for scientific molding. Its flexibility and resistance find much application in packaging sensitive material. PP is an “addition” polymer, made from the linking of many polypropylene monomers.













Polyethylene (PE)


Polyethylene or polythene is the resin made from the polymerization of ethene. PE is the most versatile synthetic resin. It has a crystalline structure and can be high density (HDPE) or low density (LDPE). It is used by the packaging and plastic manufacturing industries.














Nylon


Nylon resins are durable and have excellent strength. The polyamide structure also gives it high-temperature tolerance and density. Nylon also has wide-ranging uses due to its many useful properties. It is elastic, has high tensile strength and oil resistance as well. Therefore, it is commonly used in the automobile industry, packaging, construction material and electronic components.














Blends – Alloys like PC/ABS and TPE/TPU


PC/ABS combines the strength of PC and the flexibility of ABS, making it ideal for use by a custom plastic molding company. TPE and TPU are thermoplastic elastomers. They are used for making lids, sports goods, power tools, medical device parts, etc. They are used in these industries for their abrasion resistance and elasticity.




























Engineering Resins










Polylactic Acid (PLA) – Implantable


Polylactic acid(PLA) is a polyester made by fermenting sugar from lactic acid. Since PLA is plant-based, it is categorized as a “bioplastic”. Its versatility and biodegradable nature are highly sought-after properties. PLA is of huge interest to injection molding manufacturing companies because it can be recycled. It is also used in 3D printing.














Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS)


Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) is a widely used polymer used in plastic injection molding manufacture. ABS is known for its durable and cost-effective nature that yields high-quality and long-lasting plastic parts. ABS’s plastic parts are also highly impact-resistant and make an excellent choice for indoor plastic devices and appliances.














Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE/TPU)



Thermoplastic elastomers(TPE) are a group of copolymers that have the properties of both thermoplastics and elastomers. So TPEs have desirable characteristics like excellent tensile strength, abrasion resistance, temperature and chemical resistance, good electrical conductivity, etc. This makes them useful for injection molding manufacturers. Thermoplastic polyurethane(TPU) is the link between rubber and plastics and has greater resistance than TPEs.













Polyether Ether Ketone (PEEK)


Polyether Ether Ketone (PEEK) is one of the most versatile and popular injection molding polymers in the market. This unique and high-performance thermoplastic makes for an ideal material for manufacturing medical devices because of its tolerance to gamma radiation exposure and sterilization processes.














Urethane


Urethane resin is a copolymer of polyol and isocyanate. Their characteristic property is good adhesion and impact resistance. In the semi-rigid form, urethane is easily molded and has excellent handling strength. Despite its plastic-like appearance, urethane is strong and durable. So, urethane is the top choice for making prototype models, coating, metal treatment, etc.














Ultem


Ultem is a semi-transparent polyetherimide which has high temperature resistance. It is inert to many chemicals, making it extremely useful in the automotive industry. Moreover, ultem can withstand repeated cycles in steam autoclave, so it finds application in the medical sterilization procedures as well. Despite its plastic-like properties, ultem is not toxic, so it can be used in food processing too.
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Designing, Manufacturing, and Fulfillment. Looking for all your plastic manufacturing requirements under one roof?






			
Contact Us











Manufacturer of molded solutions for multiple markets in the USA




								

	

						
180 Authority Drive 
Fitchburg, Massachusetts 01420 
United States

	

						
Sales Inquires (978) 751-5772
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